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Spin-glass-like complex susceptibility of frozen magnetic fluids
Susamu Taketomi*
Department of Physics, University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida 32816
~Received 5 August 1996!
The complex magnetic susceptibilityx5x82 ix9 of different kinds of magnetic fluids~MFs! was measured
as a function of temperatureT from 6 to 300 K in a weak ac field of 1 Oe for frequencies ranging fromf 50.1
to 1000 Hz. A prominent peak appears in bothx8 andx9 as a function ofT in the frozen state of the MF in
which cluster formation of the colloidal particles is difficult, whereas no peak appears in the frozen state of
other MFs in which clusters form easily. The peak temperatureTp2 of x9 depends onf following the Vogel-
Fulcher ~VF! law, i.e., f 5 f 0exp@2Esg/kB(Tp22T0)#, where f 0 and Esg are positive constants andT0 is a
function of the particles’ volume fractionf. The VF law only holds for 0.0007<f<0.104, where an empirical
power law ofT0}f
0.41 holds. There is another kind of peak in the loss factor tand5x9/x8 as a function ofT,
which means the existence of a magnetic aftereffect. This peak temperatureTp4 is far less thanTp2 and shown
as an Arrhenius-type dependence onf with the exception of a MnZn ferrite particle MF.
@S1063-651X~97!10111-8#
PACS number~s!: 82.70.Dd, 75.50.Mm, 75.40.Gb, 75.50.Lk
I. INTRODUCTION
In magnetic fluids~MFs!, every colloidal particle consists
of a single magnetic domain. The magnetic moment of the
domainm, behaves as the permanent magnetic dipole of a
paramagnetic molecule which has a magnetic moment of a
few mB , whereas the magnetic domain has about 10
4mB ~mB
is a Bohr magneton! @1–3#. If a colloidal particle has uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy, the direction ofm is confined to the
direction of the easy axis of the particle, which is also fixed
in a frozen MF at low temperatures. With an increase in the
temperatureT the thermal energykBT overcomes the barri-
ers of the magnetic anisotropy energyKv enhancing the re-
laxation of m. Here kB , K, and v are the Boltzmann con-
stant, magnetic anisotropy constant, and the particle volume,
respectively. These rotational relaxations are called Ne´el r -
laxations @4#. In addition, when the MF solvent becomes
liquid with a further increase inT, the colloidal particles
begin Brownian rotation, which also causesm to undergo
rotational Brownian relaxation. It is believed that an MF is
an example of a superparamagnetic material, and many ex-
periments have supported this physical picture@5#. There are,
however, a considerable number of studies which throw
some doubt on this picture. These experiments include pre-
cise magnetization measurements of MF as a function of
temperature@6,7# and magneto-optical experiments on MFs.
@8#. Precise magnetization data for the MFs indicate that the
Curie-Weiss behavior is obeyed slightly. The magnetic bire-
fringence of magnetic fluids shows generalized Curie-Weiss
behavior. Theoretically, Cebers@9#, and Sano and Doi@10#
discussed the phase separation of the MFs by introducing a
mean field induced by the mutual dipole-dipole interaction of
the particles. Using the mean spherical model, Morozov
et al. discussed the magnetization and the magnetic suscep-
tibility of the MFs @11#.
The relaxation time of the magnetic dipole of colloidal
particles in MFs has been studied in the past@12–15#. Wohl-
farth @13#, and Chantrell and Wohlfarth@14# pointed out the
similarity among metallic alloys diluted with ferrous ions,
magnetic rocks, and the MFs, and suggested a Vogel-
Fulcher–type relaxation in the MFs.
An ac complex magnetic susceptibility measurement of
MF is a suitable method to study the relaxation process of
the magnetic dipoles of colloidal particles in MFs. With re-
gard to the liquid MF, Fanninet al. measured ac complex
magnetic susceptibilityx5x82 ix9 at room temperature
@16#. Here x8 and x9 are real and imaginary parts ofx,
respectively. In their early papers@16#, after Scaife’s analysis
@15# which is based on Brown’s theory of single domain
particles @17#, Fannin et al. reported that the experimental
results were explained by the Debye model@18#. Recently,
however, they reported that the results must be interpreted by
the magnetic aftereffect@19#, which we think must be due to
the mutual interaction of the particles. Hanson and Johansson
reported that the relation between the peak frequency ofx9
and particle concentration suggests that the Vogel-Fulcher
law holds@20#.
With regard to the frozen MF, Tariet al. measured the ac
susceptibility of a MF as a function of temperature and found
a peak near 100 K@21#. Minakov et al. interpreted the
change inx of the frozen magnetic fluid in terms of some
phase transition, something similar to a spin glass transition
@22#. Abu-Aljarayeshet al. measured the temperature depen-
dence ofx8 of a MF from 80 K to room temperature and
found that the peak temperature ofx8 and the ac field fre-
quency qualitatively obeys the Vogel-Fulcher law@23#. Jon-
ssonet al.measured the complexx of a g-Fe2O3 particle MF
and found a prominent magnetic aftereffect@24#. Recently
Zhanget al. reported that the peak temperature of the imagi-
nary part x9 obeys the Vogel-Fulcher law and that some
scaling relation exists in this law. This suggests that this
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phenomenon is related to some phase transition phenomena
@25#.
In this paper, we measure the ac complex magnetic sus-
ceptibilities of various kinds of MFs as a function of tem-
peratureT and frequencyf of the ac field. While signals of
x9 in the present experiment are weak, we are able to obtain
quite precise data using a superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device~SQUID! susceptometer, the result of which will
be discussed from the view point of magnetic aftereffects
including disaccommodation and spin-glass phenomena.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Magnetic fluid samples
The physical properties of the MFs used in the present
experiment are tabulated in Table I. All the specimens were
provided by Matsumoto Yushi- Seiyaku Co. Ltd.~Marpoma-
gna FV-42, FW-40, FNC-50, and MA-400!. The colloidal
particles are magnetite and MnZn ferrite. The solvents are
alkylnaphthalenes, water, and paraffin. Though the solvent
for sample D is alkylnaphthalene, the numbern of the alkyl
group @CH3~CH2!n2# is slightly different from that of the
solvent for sample A-i ~i 51 to 7!. Therefore, we denote the
solvent of sample A-i as alkylnaphthalene I and that of
sample D as alkylnaphthalene II to distinguish these two
different alkylnaphthalenes.
To study the effect of the volume fraction of the colloidal
particles on the magnetic susceptibility, several diluted MFs
were prepared from the mother MF of sample A-
1~Marpomagna FV-42!. The magnetic fluid of sample A-6
was prepared by the following method. The Marpomagna
FV-42 was placed on a flat glass dish and be held in a ven-
tilator at a temperature of 353 K for 4 days until the liquid
became a gel. By assuming the decrease in weight was to-
tally due to solvent evaporation, we get the volume fraction
of the colloidal particlesf50.129. This is an approximate
value because some of the surfactant also evaporated.
In the magneto-optical experiments, we found that MFs
which were under vacuum showed different magneto-optical
effects compared to MFs which were not held under vacuum
@26#. We speculate that vacuum state changed some disper-
sion state of the colloidal particles in the MF. Therefore, in
the present experiment, we prepared a MF of Marpomagna
FV-42 which was under a vacuum of 1023 torr for 20 min.
Using this MF we prepared sample A-7.
The sample is a cylindrical shape of 3 mm diameter and 6
mm length. The magnetic and magneto-optical characters of
these magnetic fluids have been shown elsewhere@27–29#.
B. Experimental procedure
The ac complex magnetic susceptibilityx of the MFs was
measured by Quantum Design Inc.’s SQUID susceptometer
‘‘MPMS2.’’ Each MF sample was first rapidly cooled from
room temperature to 4.5 K with zero field. The cooling rate
was approximately 100°/min. Then the susceptibilityx was
measured at temperatureT in intervals of 4° from 6 to 300 K
for five different frequenciesf 50.1, 1, 10, 100, and 1000
Hz, respectively.
The ac field amplitudeHac was 1 Oe except for sample
A-5. For sample A-5 the ac amplitude was 5 Oe due to the
weak signal. The linear relation between the magnetization
and the field was confirmed in this field region.
III. RESULTS
The values ofx depends on the number of colloidal par-
ticles per unit volume of the fluid. Therefore dividingx8 and
x9 by the volume fractionf of the colloidal particles, re-
spectively, we obtain the normalized susceptibilitiesx8/f
and x9/f which are proportional to the susceptibility per
particle. Hereafter we call these normalized susceptibilities
as merely susceptibilitiesx8 and x9, respectively. The unit
of x is the cgs nonrational Gauss unit, G/Oe.
The temperature dependence ofx8 and x9 for field fre-
quencies f 50.1 and 1000 Hz for samples A-i ( i
51,2,3,4,5), B, C, and D are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!,
respectively@30#. Here we denote the temperature of the
peak ofx9 in the liquid state and that in the frozen state as
Tp1 and Tp2 , respectively, after Ref.@25#. The pouring
points of MF are shown in Table I.
Samples A-1 through A-5 have large peaks in the frozen
state for bothx8 and x9, while small or no peaks in the
liquid state. On the contrary, sample B has large peaks in the
liquid state for bothx8 andx9. In the frozen state, there is
only a small peak inx9. Samples C and D also show large
peaks inx9 in the liquid state while there is no peak inx8
and x9 in the frozen state.~Only a small shoulder inx9
appears in sample D.!
The peak values ofx8 and x9 decrease withf for
samples A-1 through A-5.~Note thatx8 andx9 are normal-
ized values with respect tof.! These dilution effects coin-
cide with those of Jonssonet al. @24#. Figures 2~a!–2~c!,
show the temperature dependence ofx8 and x9 of samples
A-1, A-6, and D, respectively, for the five different ac field
frequenciesf 50.1, 1, 10, 100, and 1000 Hz. In Fig. 2~a!, the
peak value ofx8 decreases while that ofx9 increases withf .
Both the peak temperatures ofx8 and that ofx9 increase
with f . The peak temperatureTp2 of x9 at f 51000 Hz is
listed in Table I. In addition there are small shoulders inx9
at aboutT530 K. The samples A-2 through A-5 show the
same characteristics. On the contrary, in Fig. 2~b! of sample
A-6, the shoulder aroundT530 K in x9 disappears com-
pletely while the rest of the characteristics are the same as
Fig. 2~a!. Here the nominal valuef50.129 was used for
sample A-6. In Fig. 2~c! of sample D, there is no peak inx9
in the frozen state while a prominent peak exists in the liquid
state. The peak values of bothx8 andx9 in the liquid state
decreases withf , while the peak temperatures ofx8 andx9
increase with f . The peak temperatureTp1 of x9 at
f 51000 Hz is listed in Table I.
IV. DISCUSSION
Many authors who studied the complex magnetic suscep-
tibility of frozen MFs, took for granted that the peak inx9 as
a function of the temperature is due to the resonant effect of
Néel relaxation of the dipoles. In this paper, however, we
discuss the same phenomenon from a different viewpoint,




Generally speaking, if magnetic material has a magnetic








where H is an external magnetic field,xS , t4 , and z are
positive constants corresponding to the so-called adiabatic or
instantaneous susceptibility, relaxation time constant, and ra-
tio of the change in magnetization by the after effect over the
initial magnetization, respectively. The meaning of the sub-
script 4 int4 will be clarified later.
When an ac external magnetic fieldH5H0e
ivt, is applied
to the material, the magnetizationM has a phase lag
FIG. 1. x8 andx9 as a function of temperatureT for an ac field
f of 0.1 and 1000 Hz.~a! f 50.1 Hz, ~b! f 51000 Hz,s: A-1, n:
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M5M0e
ivt2d, wherev is an angular frequency of the ex-
ternal ac field,H0 and M0 are amplitudes, and is the so-









We plot x9/x8 vs T in Figs. 3~a!, 3~b! for samples A-i
( i 51,2,3,4,5), B, C, and D atf 50.1 and 1000 Hz, respec-
tively. Let us denote the peak temperature ofx9/x8 peak in
the liquid state and the frozen state asTp3 andTp4 , respec-
tively. The peak atTp4 correspond to the shoulders ofx92T
curves in Fig. 2~a!. The main peaks in the frozen state in
Figs. 1, on the contrary, disappear in Fig. 3. The peak tem-
peratureTp4 in x9/x8 is independent of the colloidal volume
fraction f with f<0.104, while those of samples A-6, B,
and D differ from one another. The values ofTp3 andTp4 at
f 51000 Hz are listed in Table I.
Figures 4~a!, 4~b! showx9/x8 vs T curves of samples A-1
and A-6, respectively, for five different values off . Both the
x9/x8 peak value andTp4 increases with increase off for
both samples. There is, however, a bend in slope in the
former curves after passing the peak while there is not for the
FIG. 2. x8 andx9 of samples A-1, A-6, and D as a function of
temperatureT for ac field frequenciesf . ~a! A-1, ~b! A-6, ~c! D, s:
0.1 Hz,n: 1 Hz, ,: 10 Hz, h: 100 Hz,L: 1000 Hz.
FIG. 3. x9/x8 as a function of temperature for an ac fieldf of
0.1 and 1000 Hz.~a! f 50.1 Hz, ~b! f 51000 Hz,s: A-1, n: A-2,
,: A-3, h: A-4, L: A-5, d: B, m: C, .: D.
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latter. Figure 5 shows theTp4 vs log f for sample A-1. It





precisely obeys the Arrhenius law
t45t4,0expF EkBTG , ~4!
wheret4,0 is a constant andE is an activation energy. The
Tp4 vs log f relation of all other samples also satisfy Arrhen-
ius law. The values oft4,0/A11z andE obtained from the
experimental data ofTp4 vs logf straight lines are shown in
Table I.
2. Two-state model of dipoles in frozen MF
For zero field cool frozen MFs, the easy axes of the mag-
netic moment of the colloidal particles are oriented randomly
in direction. When a weak external fieldH is applied to this
frozen MF, Eq.~1! is derived microscopically, if we assume
the following two-state model. The two-state model assumes
that the magnetic dipole in the colloidal particle of the frozen
MF orients almost in the two opposite directions of energy
minimum states near the easy axis direction, and that the
dipole changes directions by thermal fluctuation going over
the energy barrier.~In Appendix A, it is clarified that the
dipole does not need to rotate and go over the barrier. Other
type of transition of the dipole such as electron hopping is
possible if the potential satisfies conditions.! The derivation
is shown in Appendix A. From this derivation, the following
relations are obtained:
t45t4,0expF KvkBTG , ~5!
whereK andv are magnetic anisotropy constant and volume





wherec is the rate coefficient of the rate Eq.~A16! in Ap-



















See Eqs.~A22!, ~A30!, and~A31! in Appendix A.
The anisotropy constantK is due to both the magneto-
crystalline anisotropy and the shape anisotropy of the par-
ticles. If we assumeK523105 erg/cc which is the magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy constant of bulk magnetite in the
vicinity of T530 K @32#, the mean particle volumev̄ can be
obtained fromE and is listed in Table I.
It is well known that the distribution functionf dis(v) of





expF2@ ln~v/v0!#22s2 G , ~10!
FIG. 4. x8/x8 of samples A-1 and A-6 as a function of tempera-
ture for ac field frequenciesf . ~a! upper: A-1,~b! lower: A-6, s:
0.1 Hz,n: 1 Hz, ,: 10 Hz, h: 100 Hz,L: 1000 Hz.
FIG. 5. Arrhenius plot of the peak temperatureTp4 vs the fre-
quencyf for sample A-1.
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where v0 and s are positive constants. The values of
v05157 nm
3 ands51.35 for the MF used for sample A-1
were already obtained by magnetization curve measurement





v f dis~v !dv
5v0expFs22 G
5391 nm3. ~11!
~See Appendix B.! The agreement of this value and the val-
ues of the volume obtained in Table I is fairly well if we take
the ambiguity ofK into account. The disagreement ofv̄ of
sample A-6 from those of other samples A-i ’s is attributed to
the growth of the particles during preparation heat treatment.
The difference ofv of sample B in Table I is also attributed
to the difference of the colloidal size distribution due to dif-
ferent fabrications condition of the particles. But as is to be
clarified in the following section, the physical picture should
be once again examined in Sec. IV C.
Using the same value ofK523105 erg/cc and Eq.~7!,
the normalized adiabatic susceptibilityx̄S[xS /f is esti-
mated to be 0.43, whereMs5509 G atT50 is used. Com-
paring this value withx8 in Figs. 1 and 2,x̄S is larger than
the real value. This leads to the realK value being much
larger, andK might not be due to the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy of the particles. We also discuss it again in Sec.
IV C.
3. Liquid state
Figure 6 shows the 1/Tp3 vs logf relation of sample D in
the melted state. It shows the same Arrhenius law of Eq.~4!
holds for this peak. The physical mechanism, however, is
completely different. In this case, the particle itself can rotate
in the solvent and particles are subjected to so-called rota-
tional Brownian relaxation. The relaxation time constant,






whereh is a viscosity of the solvent. Ash obeys the Arrhen-
ius law @36#
h5h0expF EviskBTG , ~13!




expFEviskT G , ~14!
where Evis is an activation energy for the viscosity of the
solvent. Unfortunately we do not have the data onEvis of
alkylnaphthalene II of sample D. The value ofEvis of alkyl-
naphthalene I which is almost similar to alkylnaphthalene II
is known to be 0.516 eV@36#. The value ofEvis obtained
from 1/Tp3 vs log f line is 1.016 eV. The agreement of these
two Evis values are good in order of magnitude. Therefore it
is concluded that this peak is assigned to the rotational
Brownian relaxation of the particles.
B. Spin-glass-like behavior
In this subsection, we discuss the temperature dependence
of x9 in frozen MFs, the dipole-dipole interaction of colloi-
dal particles and spin-glass-like behavior of the frozen MF.
1. Contradiction of neglect of dipole-dipole interaction
We adopt the following Debye-type formula of the sus-
ceptibility x(v,T) as functions of external ac magnetic field
of the angular frequencyv and the temperatureT after










2 d~ lnt2!, ~16!
where x̄T and x̄S are normalized isothermal and adiabatic
susceptibilities with respect tof, respectively, andg(t2) is a
distribution function of the relaxation time constantt2 . tmin
andtmax are the lower and upper limits of the integral vari-
able t2 . ~Debye-type formulas are derived through linear
approximation of a relaxation equation. Therefore if the
dipole-dipole interaction effect of the colloidal particles are
included in the nonlinear term of the relaxation equation,
adoption of Deby formula itself means an implicit approxi-
mation of neglect of the dipole-dipole interaction.!
Now, in the following we take the non-dipole-dipole in-
teraction approximation and derive the contradiction with the
experimental results. We assume that the relaxation time
constantt2 obeys Ne´ l relaxation expressed by
t25t0exp@bKv#, ~17!
FIG. 6. Arrhenius plot of the peak temperatureTp3 vs the fre-
quencyf for sample D.
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where t0 is a constant,b[1/(kBT). This assumption is
equivalent to neglecting dipole-dipole interactions. In addi-
tion, we assume thatx̄T is expressed, as usual, using the











where the expression ofv̄ is already obtained in Eq.~11!.
Here we used the facts that the log-normal distribution of the
colloidal particles expressed by Eq.~10! andx̄S is negligibly
small compared withx̄T . As a matter of fact, in our experi-
ment,x8 seems to converge to 0 withf and it is speculated
the above assumption is valid.





























In this case the integrands themselves converge to zero, rap-
idly with v. We spread formally the upper limit of integra-
tion v to infinity.
Now we will show that Eqs.~19! and ~20! contradict the
experimental results. The first contradiction is a dilution ef-
fect. Samples A-2 through A-5 are the diluted MFs of sample
A-1. Therefore neitherf dis(v) nor t2(T) are influenced by
the dilution and neither the peak value ofx9 nor shouldTp2
be influenced by the dilution from Eq.~20! for samples A-2
through A-5. The experimental results show, on the contrary,
that not only the peak temperatureTp2 but also the peak
values ofx9 change from one sample to another. Figure 7
shows the peak values ofx9 as a function of
lnf21.
The experimental data falls approximately on a straight lines
except for the lowest concentration sample. Asx9 is the
normalizedx9, the realx9 is proportional to
f lnf2f.
Therefore the peak value ofx9 is approximately proportional
to the mixing entropy
Smix5k~f lnf2f!. ~22!
This means the configuration of all the particles in the sol-
vent is closely connected to thex9 value.














2f dis~v !dvG . ~23!
The experimental results show that both of the peaks ofx8
andx9 disappear inx9/x8 curve, which cannot be explained
by Eq. ~23!.





The functionR(vt2) is an increasing function in the region
vt2,1 and after passing the maximum atv 251, it be-
comes a decreasing function in the region 1,vt2 . If we fix
the temperatureT far less thanTp2 for v52p30.1, then
x9(v,T) should be a decreasing function with respect tov in
the region 2p30.1,v,2p31000 because
2p30.1t2~Tp2!,vt2~Tp2!,vt2~T!.
If we fix the temperatureT much higher thanTp2 for
v52p31000, thenx9(v,T) should be an increasing func-
tion with respect tov in the region 2p30.1,v,2p31000
because
vt2~T!,vt2~Tp2!,2p31000t2~Tp2!.
FIG. 7. Peak value ofx9 at T5Tp2 vs (lnf21) relation.s: 0.1
Hz, n: 1 Hz, ,: 10 Hz,h: 100 Hz,L: 1000 Hz. The samples are
A-1, A-2, A-3, A-4, and A-5.
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Figure 8 shows experimental results of sample A-1. In this
case Tp2 of v52p30.1 is 74 K, while Tp2 of
v52p31000 is 93 K. Therefore we take two temperatures
66 K and 102 K. Both curves ofT566 K andT5102 K in
Fig. 10 are increasing functions with respect tov, which
contradict the previous prediction.
In conclusion even if we take the relaxation time distribu-
tion into account, the experimental results ofT dependence
on x does not agree with the formula ofx without the dipole-
dipole interaction. Therefore the dipole-dipole interaction of
the colloidal particles is essential for the magnetic suscepti-
bility of the frozen MF.
2. Estimation of dipole-dipole interaction
In this subsection it is shown that if the particles are dis-
persed uniformly in the MF, the calculated dipole-dipole in-
teraction energy is negligible and contradicts with Sec.
IV B 1. Let us estimate a dipole-dipole interaction energy
Edd between two particles. For convenience, let us assume
that all the particles are the sphere of the same radiusa and
are arranged in cubic lattice of lengthl . Ignoring the sign,
Edd of the neighboring two particles whose dipoles are






The lattice lengthl is expressed with respect to the volume



















wherea8 is the same asa but is scaled in units of nm.





The values ofTdd , Tdd1 , and Tdd2 for a854 nm and
a855 nm, respectively, are tabulated in Table I. The values
of Tdd for samples A-3, A-4, and A-5 are so low that the
particles for these samples should behave with non-dipole-
dipole interaction in the temperature range of the present
experiment. The experimental results are contrary. Therefore
the uniform dispersion assumption should be rejected.
3. Cluster formation or phase separation
In Sec. IV B 2 we rejected the uniform dispersion as-
sumption of the particles from the evaluation of the dipole-
dipole interaction energy. The rejection of the uniform dis-
persion was also confirmed by direct optical microscope
observation of MFs@39,40#. Figure 9 is the optical micro-
graph of the MF~MF of sample C! in the presence of an
external field of 270 Oe atT5295 K @39#. Needlelike clus-
ters or particle-dense phase appears with the external field.
The clusters also appear in the MF of sample B while no
clusters were observed for the MF of sample A-1@39#. ~This
does not mean the phase separation did not occur in the MF
of the sample A-1. Since this was the optical microscope
observation, the generated clusters might be less than micron
dimension or the difference of concentration between the
two phases was so small that the clusters were not identified
in the micrograph.! The cluster generation was also observed
with decreasing temperature@41#.
The cluster generation means the phase separation of the
MF; the clusters are the dense phase and the rest of the
region is the diluted phase@9,10#. The number density of the
colloidal particles in dense phase or the clusters increases
FIG. 8. x9 dependence onf for sample A-1 at fixed temperature
T. s: T566 K, n: T5102 K.
FIG. 9. Optical micrograph of clusters in MF. The external field
H5270 Oe is applied to tangential direction andT5295 K. The
bar in the graph is 10mm. MF is the MF of sample C.
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dramatically while that of the diluted phase decreases dra-
matically when compared with before phase separation.
Therefore the dipole-dipole interaction in the dense phase or
the clusters also increases dramatically compared with
prephase separation. Even in the dense phase, the dipole-
dipole interaction strength differs from sample to sample be-
cause the number density of the particles in the dense phase
is a function of the initial particles concentration, tempera-
ture, applied field, and dispersing ability of the surfactant of
every sample.
It is naturally speculated that a strong enough interaction
causes the ferromagnetic like state, i.e., the dipoles of all the
particles in one cluster orient in the same direction. In this
case the relaxation time in the frozen state is so long that
there is no peak inx92T curves in the present experimental
temperature and frequency region. The experimental results
of the samples B, C, and D correspond to this case. On the
other hand, if the interaction of the particles in the cluster is
intermediate strength, the relaxation behavior is neither Ne´el
relaxation nor the ferromagneticlike one. The experimental
results of the samples A-i ( i 51,2,3,4,5,6) correspond to this
case. We will discuss it in Sec. IV B 4.
Even in the liquid state, when a transverse magnetic field
H' is applied to MF,x changes greatly as a function ofH'
@42#. This phenomenon was discussed theoretically with re-
gard to cluster formation@43#. Here the direction ofH' is
perpendicular to the ac measuring field ofx.
4. Vogel-Fulcher law
It is well known that if the interaction of the magnetic
dipoles of atoms are not strong enough to create a ferromag-
netic state or antiferromagnetic state, but strong enough com-
pared with that of paramagnetic atoms, the material shows a
spin-glass state. Some metallic alloys diluted with ferrous
ions show a typical spin-glass state. This susceptibilityx
shows a cusp as a function of temperature and the peak tem-
perature obeys the Vogel-Fulcher law@44#.
Zhanget al.proposed that the peak temperatureTp2 of x9
in the frozen state is connected to the relaxation time con-
stantt2 with Vogel-Fulcher law@25#
t25t2,0expF EsgkB~Tp22T0!G , ~30!
wheret2,0, Esg , andT0 are positive constants.
Some objections might be raised about this peak. Physical
properties of magnetite change greatly in the vicinity of the
Verwey temperature of about 120 K@31#. That is due to the
x9 peak. In fact, the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant
K changes in value around the Verwey temperature@31#. The
g-Fe2O3 particle MF, however, shows the same kind ofx9
peak in the range of 20 to 40 K@24#, and recently Mamiya
and Nakatani reported that FeN particle MFs also shows the
x9 peak in the same temperature range as that of magnetite
MFs @45#. Therefore thex9 peak in the frozen state of the
MF is the characteristic feature of the MF irrespective of
particles’ material characteristics.







where f 0[1/(2pt2,0). The experimental data of samples
A-1 through A-6 with respect toTp22(lnf02lnf)
21 are plot-
ted in Fig. 10. Here the value off 0510
9 sec21 is adopted so
the experimental data falls most suitably on a straight line.
The experimental data of samples A-1 trough A-4 fall on the
straight line, while samples A-5 and A-6 do not. This sup-
ports the Vogel Fulcher law’s validity within the volume
fraction range 0.00066<f<0.104. ComparingTp2 values of
f 51000 Hz with the threshold dipole-dipole interaction tem-
peratureTdd defined by Eq.~29! in Table I, it is concluded
that there is no close connection between them, which leads
the Vogel-Fulcher law is not simple result of the dipole-
dipole interaction of two particles but cooperative effect of
all the particles. The crossing points of the straight lines
acrossTp2 axis in Fig. 10 give theT0 values. Figure 11
shows theT0 vs f relation for the samples of A-1 through




for the samples of A-1 through A-4. Zhanget al. already
found thatT0 satisfies@25#
FIG. 10. Tp2 vs (lnf02lnf)
21 relations. (lnf02lnf)
21 is scaled in
the abscissa, whileTp2 is scaled in the ordinate.f 051310
9 sec21.
s: A-1 f50.104, n: A-2 f50.0484, ,: A-3 f50.00792, h:
A-4 f50.00066,L: A-5 f50.000049,d: A-6 f50.129.
FIG. 11. T0 vs f relations.
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T0}f
0.80 ~33!
for the kerosene base magnetite particle MFs. Since expo-
nent values of the empirical formula given by Fig. 11 remain
considerably arbitrary, it is not determined whether or not
the exponent differs from one MF to another or it is univer-
sal, at this stage.
Shtrikman and Wohlfarth discussed the spin glass of
metal alloys diluted with ferrous atoms@46#. Introducing the
mean field, they interpreted Vogel-Fulcher law. In their
theoryT0 in Eq. ~30! is proportional tox
2 whenx is small
wherex is the atomic concentration of magnetic atoms. In
our casef corresponds tox. The essence of their theory is
that the probability of finding a magnetic atom in the vicinity
of a certain magnetic atom is proportional tox. If we take
the clusters’ generation in the MF into account, exponent
values of Eqs.~32! and ~33! can be obtained.
Let us denote the total volume of the clusters in the unit
volume of the MF asvc which is naturally a function of the
initial volume fraction of the colloidal particlesf. Suppose
the dominant term of the functionvc is proportional tof
b in
a certain range value off then particles’ volume fraction in




whereb is a constant. Here we assumed an extreme case that
all particles are in clusters and no particles are in the diluted





For example, ifb53/4, T0 is proportional tof
0.5 and it
explains the result of Fig. 11, qualitatively.
C. Origin of magnetic aftereffect
Up to the present, it is made clear that thex9 peak and the
x9/x8 peak are completely different peaks; the former is
closely connected to the spin-glass-like state and the latter to
the magnetic aftereffect. In Sec IV A, we partially discussed
the origin of the peak ofx9/x8, but since the Ne´ l relaxation
is something dubious, we have to seek the real relaxation
mechanism ofx9/x8.
The first candidate is most of the particles interact with
each other but there is a small portion of particles which are
completely isolated from other particles, and are subject to
Néel relaxation. The fact that all the samples from A-1
through A-5 show almost the same peak temperatureTp4
regardless of dilution, contradicts this picture because dilu-
tion should alter the noninteracting particles’ distribution
with respect to the particle volumev, and naturallyTp4
should change with the dilution.
It is well known that bulk ferrite shows a decrease of
magnetic permeability with time, which is called disaccom-
modation@31#. It is possible that the peak ofx9/x8 is due to
this effect. Especially the fact thatTp4 does not change with
the dilution suggests this relaxation is a material characteris-
tic of the colloidal particles. Two theories of disaccommoda-
tion have been proposed.
The first one is that electron hopping between Fe21 and
Fe31 is due to the disaccommodation@47#. The activation
energy of this is 0.1 eV which coincides well with that ob-
tained fromx9/x8, 0.04 to 0.1 eV of the present experiment
shown in Table I. In addition, there is no peak in MnZn
ferrite particle MFs. There is no electron hopping between
Fe21 and Fe31 in MnZn ferrite, no peak or very small one in
MnZn ferrite MF is consistent with this theory.
The second one is that vacancies in the ferrite are due to
the disaccommodation@48#. The activation energy in this
case is 0.5 eV which is a slightly greater than the activation
energy ofx9/x8. Jeyadevanet al. examined the magnetite
particles in the MFs and found a considerable fraction of
them changes from magnetite tog2Fe2O3 @49#. Here the
octahedral site in magnetite is vacant. If this fact is a general
characteristic of ultrafine ferrite, the vacancy theory is still a
candidate to explain thex9/x8 peaks.
Finally, we mention the small but peculiar shoulder or
peak of x9/x8 as a function of temperature at 18 K for
sample C or MnZn Ferrite particles MF. As is shown in Fig.
12, this shoulder does not show a temperature shift with the
frequencyf , which means this relaxation process is not the
thermal activation type. Tejadaet al. measured the magnetic
viscositySv of MFs as a function of temperature under 10 K
@50#. They found that there remains a residual inSv , even as
T decreases to 0. They attributed it to the quantum tunneling
effect of dipoles. Since the present shoulder is not the ther-
mal activation type, there is a possibility of a quantum tun-
neling effect for this shoulder. But at this stage, the origin of
this shoulder is also open to question.
V. CONCLUSION
We measured the complex magnetic susceptibilityx of
the MF ~magnetic fluid! as a function of temperature in a
weak ac field of 1 Oe amplitude from 0.1 to 1000 Hz by a
SQUID magnetometer. It is clarified from the present experi-
ment that the temperature dependence ofx is due to mainly
two effects: one is the magnetic aftereffect and the other one
is the generation of spin-glass-like state when some kinds of
FIG. 12. x9/x8 of samples C as a function of temperature forf
in the low-temperature region.s: 0.1 Hz,n: 1 Hz, ,: 10 Hz, h:
100 Hz,L: 1000 Hz.
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MFs are frozen. The former phenomenon appears when we
plot the ratio of the imaginary and the real partx9/x8 as a
function of temperature. There appears a peak in the vicinity
of 30 K and the peak temperature dependence on ac field
frequency is of Arrhenius or thermal activation type except
for a small shoulder for MnZn ferrite particle MFs. The ori-
gin of the magnetic after effect is not identified at present
stage, but the Ne´el relaxation of noninteracting particles,
electron-electron hopping between Fe21 and Fe31 in the
magnetite particles, and the vacancies ing-Fe2O3 particles
are a possible cause of this magnetic aftereffect. The quan-
tum tunneling effect is a possible candidate of the nonther-
mal activation-type relaxation in MnZn ferrite particle MFs.
When a MF is cooled down a phase separation occurs in
the MF and small droplets of dense phase or clusters and
diluted phase are generated. In the clusters the number den-
sity of the colloidal particles increases dramatically, and it
leads the dramatic increase in the dipole-dipole interaction
among the particles in the cluster. If this dipole-dipole inter-
action strength gets strong enough, the dipoles in the cluster
order in the same direction and achieve a ferromagneticlike
state. The magnetic susceptibilityx as a function of tempera-
ture does not show any peaks in the frozen state of MFs for
a few samples in the present experiment. It corresponds to
the strong interaction strength. On the other hand, if the in-
teraction reaches intermediate strength, the dipoles form a
spin-glass-like state, which leads to the appearance of a cusp
in the magnetic susceptibility of the MF as a function of
temperature in the frozen state and the peak temperature de-
pendence on the relaxation time obeys the Vogel-Fulcher
law for the MF of the particles volume fractionf satisfying
0.0007<f<0.104. The parameterT0 of temperature dimen-
sion in Eq.~30!, which corresponds to the dipole-dipole in-
teraction strength, is empirically proportional tof0.41. If we
take the cluster generation into account, this exponent is de-
rived from theory of Shtrikman and Wohlfarth@46#.
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APPENDIX A
The dynamics of magnetic spins are usually predicted by
the Landau-Lifshitz equation@30#. Actually, Raikher and
Stepanov derived their theory of ferromagnetic resonance of
MFs from the Landau-Lifshitz equation@51#. The magnetic
dipole of the colloidal particle in MFs is, however, the com-
posite of the spins of all the ferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic
atoms in the colloidal particle and the relaxation frequency
decreases by less than 1000 Hz in the low temperature. It
leads to the dipole’s direction being almost localized in the
two opposite directions of minimum energy. Therefore it is
more suitable to adopt the following two-state model.
Let us consider a colloidal particle of volumev with mag-
netic dipolem having an uniaxial magnetic property. As the
MF is zero field cooled, the direction of the easy axis in each
particle is distributed randomly. Let us assume that the di-
polem is almost fixed in the easy axis of the particles. There-
fore the problem is reduced to a two-state model problem,
i.e., the dipoles are fixed in one direction of the easy axis or
in the opposite direction. The probability of directing to the
two direction is the same when there is no external field.
We introduce a Cartesian and polar coordinate system as
shown in Fig. 13. Now we look at one particle. Let the easy
axis of it lie in thexz plane without breaking the generality.
Let the angle between this axis and thez axis beu0 and let
the external fieldH be applied in thez direction. Letm be in
the xz plane and make an angleu with the z axis.
1. Uniaxial easy axis model
The magnetic energyE is expressed by
E52Kv cos2~u2u0!2mH cosu, ~A1!
whereK is the anisotropy constant. Whenm gets off thexz
plane,E increases. Therefore we need not consider the case





The presence of the external field,H changes the energy
minimum and maximum positions ofm direction slightly.
Let the angleu of the new minimum position beu5u01t1 .
(t1!1). ThenE is expressed by
E52KvF12 t122 2 mHKv sinu0t11 mHKv cosu0G . ~A3!
Using
FIG. 13. Configuration of Cartesian coordinate system (x,y,z)
and polar coordinate system (r ,u,w) with respect to the easy axis,
the dipolem, and the external fieldH.










the minimum energy valueEmin1,
Emin152KvF11 mHKv cosu0G , ~A6!
is obtained. Here we neglected the higher power terms of
mH/Kv.
In the same way, the maximum energy valueEmax1 in the
vicinity of u5u01p/2, another energy minimumEmin2 in
the vicinity of u5u01p, and another energy maximum
Emax2 in the vicinity of u5u013p/2, are expressed, respec-
tively, by



















Figure 14 shows schematically the energyE vs the angleu.
2. General anisotropy potential
In the previous section we assumed the anisotropy energy
as2Kv cos2(u2u0), but as shown in the derivation process
of the minimum and the maximum energy positions, a more
general form of the anisotropy potential is possible. We de-
note it asV(u2u0). If V(x) satisfies the conditions~1! V(x)
is a fourfold, mirror symmetric and periodic function of 2p
with respect tox. ~2! V(x) has a minimum and a maximum
at x50 andx5p/2, respectively, and in the vicinity ofx50,












whereV0 andV08 are constants, andV1 andV18 are positive
constants, respectively, the same conclusions as in the previ-
ous section are obtained. Therefore the anisotropy energy is
not only due to the shape anisotropy and the magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy energy but also to other potential energies
such as electron hopping if it satisfies the above conditions.
3. Derivation of Eq. „1…
The left-hand and right-hand side barrier heightsDE1 and
DE2 at the lowest energy point A in Fig. 14 are expressed by
DE15Kv2mH sinu01mH cosu0 , ~A12!
DE25Kv1mH sinu01mH cosu0 . ~A13!
In the same way, the left-hand and right-hand side barrier
heightsDE3 and DE4 at the next lowest energy point B in
Fig. 14 are expressed by
DE35Kv1mH sinu02mH cosu0 , ~A14!
DE45Kv2mH sinu02mH cosu0 . ~A15!
Let the probabilities of the dipolem existing at energy mini-
mum points A and B in Fig. 14 asp1(v) and p2(v), re-
spectively. Here we denotep6(v) because we will take the
particles volume distribution into account afterwards. Then
the rate equation is expressed by
dp1~v !
dt
52cH p1~v !FexpS 2 DE1kBT D1expS 2 DE2kBT D G
2p2~v !FexpS 2 DE3kBT D1expS 2 DE4kBT D G J ,
~A16!
wherec is a constant. Inserting Eqs.~A12!–~A15! into Eq.
~A16! and expanding in powers ofmH/kBT, we obtain
dp1~v !
dt
52cH 2p1~v !S 12 mH cosu0kBT DexpF2 KvkBTG
22p2~v !S 11 mH cosu0kBT DexpF2 KvkBTG J
522cF @p1~v !2p2~v !#2 mH cosu0kBT G
3expF2 KvkBTG . ~A17!
Here we neglected the terms of the higher powers of
mH/kBT than the first and the relation
FIG. 14. Schematic figure of energy minima and maxima with
respect to the angleu between the external fieldH and the dipole
m.
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p1~v !1p2~v !51 ~A18!
was used.
Taking the particles’ volume distribution into account, the









dv f dis~v !H m2H3Kv 1mE dV2p
3@p1~v !2p2~v !#cosu0J , ~A19!
whereN is the number density of the particles,m(v) is ex-
pressed by
m~v !5MSv, ~A20!
dV is the differential steric angle, and the integration is done




dvv f dis~v !E dV2p
3@p1~v !2p2~v !#cosu0 . ~A21!












dvv f dis~v !e
2Kv/kBT











is obtained. Now we adopt properv1 andv2 which are in the




dvv f dis~v !e




dvv f dis~v !E dV2p
























dvv2f dis~v !. ~A27!
Finally assuming
v15v25v* , ~A28!
wherev* is approximately the same asv0 in Eq. ~10!, and
















FM2xSS 11 xTxSDHG ~A31!
is obtained, and is equivalent to Eq.~1!.
APPENDIX B
Let us assume that the colloidal particle is a sphere of





Next let us denote the log-normal distribution function with




expF2@ ln~r /r 1!#22s12 G . ~B2!
By definition,
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f̄ dis~r !dr5 f dis~v !dv, ~B3!








are derived. In the present case, sincer 153.35 nm and
s150.45 from Ref.@34#, v05157 nm
3 ands51.35 are ob-






nexpFn2s22 G , ~B6!
Eq. ~11! is also obtained.
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